Rosemary Patricia Heise
June 5, 1947 - April 15, 2016

Rosemary Heise, age 68, of Marshall, Minnesota, passed away on Friday, April 15, 2016,
at her home in Marshall with family at her side. Memorial Services are 2:00 PM Monday,
April 18, 2016, at the Hamilton Funeral Home in Marshall. Reception to follow. Private
family interment will be in the Marshall Cemetery. Visitation will be held one hour prior to
the service, from 1:00 – 2:00 PM Monday, April 18, 2016, also at Hamilton Funeral Home
in Marshall.
Clergy Officiating: Rev. Bernie Wing
Congregational Hymns: In The Garden / Lord, I Come To You
Pianist: Greg Anderson
Special Music: Jill Kontz, Soloist
Honorary Urn Bearers: Brenda Kaffenbarger, LaVae Anderson, Mick Verdeck, Jesse
Verdeck, Ashley Verdeck, Matt Merritt, Quinn Merritt, Merrissa Merritt, Corey Heise, Sandy
Culhane, and (from the After Beast Cancer (ABC) group) Kathy Jones, Mary Rademacher,
and Mary Jane Striegel
Rosemary Heise was born June 5, 1947, in Marshall, Minnesota, to Cornell “Corney” and
Bernice “Mickey” (Mickle) Paulson. She attended school at Marshall Public Schools and
graduated in 1965. She went on to Willmar VoTec and on October 1, 1966, married her
high school sweetheart, Doug.
Diagnosed with inflammatory breast cancer in 1993, she spent the following years in some
sort of treatment phase, which she was grateful to have. She wanted cancer patients to
know it was possible to live, and live well, with cancer. She loved to collect words of
wisdom and spirituality and shared them with others with encouragement and sympathy
cards. Rosemary, Doug, and their team (the Heise Cream Cones) were very active in the
Relay For Life for many years and continued that support for many more years. She was
also an original member of the ABC (After Breast Cancer) group.
Rosemary was a rather introspective woman who enjoyed quiet activities such as listening

to music, reading, Sudoku, crossword, and jigsaw puzzles. She also had an off-beat
sense of humor which she felt not everyone shared. But nevertheless, collected and
shared comic strips with family and friends she felt would appreciate them. Although
appearing quiet, she was friendly and had a way of handling things calmly, but was
outgoing and clever around her closest friends. She sends a special thank you to all of
those people who made her laugh.
She cherished the many dogs in her life and recently spent many enjoyable years with her
rescue Shih Tzus, Luna and Holly, who will miss their ‘Mommy’ a lot. Rosemary respected
all living creatures (even many bugs). She was a supporter of humane and pet rescue
groups, the National Wildlife Federation, and World Wildlife Federation.
Rosemary Heise passed away peacefully on Friday, April 15, 2016, at the age of 68 years,
10 months, and 10 days. Blessed be her memory.
In addition to her husband, Doug, she is survived by her brother, Mike (and Joyce)
Paulson of Currie; sister, Terry (and Rodger) Malikowski of Willmar; nieces, Brenda (and
John) Kaffenbarger of Tyler and their children, LaVae (and Greg) Anderson of Marshall
and their children. She also leaves behind many dear friends who were part of her life for
over 40 years.
Rosemary is preceded in death by her parents, Corney and Mickey Paulson.
Memorials are preferred to Prairie Home Hospice in Marshall or the Humane Society of
Lyon County (PO Box 541, Marshall, MN).
For those who were touched by her life, please honor her by sharing those memories with
a family member or friend.
“Help us to be always hopeful gardeners of the spirit, who know that without darkness,
nothing comes to birth – as without Light, nothing flowers.” ~ Author Unknown
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Comments

“

Rosemary was so supportive when my husband got cancer. She shared her
philosophy and many inspirational readings with us. She always had a smile and
gentle laugh. She made me realize that I could enjoy the small things in life even
through tough times. Like she did.
Carol Belling

Carol Belling - April 19, 2016 at 02:39 PM

“

I met Rosemary at Independence park. Her with her Luna and Holly and me with my
Yoko. Her little "girls" were quiet and sweet just like Rosemary. I don't think I have
ever met anyone as special as she was. It was so much fun to talk with her every
time we would meet. When my husband went thru cancer and treatment she sent
him the nicest
card. She was so caring. I always wished I could know her better but it never
happened. We ended up walking at different times in the park so I haven't seen her
for quite a while. Her wonderful smile will be missed by many. My sympathy goes out
to her family.
With Love, Karen Rafson

Karen Rafson - April 19, 2016 at 09:03 AM

“

MHS Class of 1965 purchased the Classic Sympathy Basket Arrangement for the
family of Rosemary Patricia Heise.

MHS Class of 1965 - April 19, 2016 at 03:45 AM

“

Lucy Nyhammer lit a candle in memory of Rosemary Patricia Heise

Lucy Nyhammer - April 18, 2016 at 10:22 AM

“

It's quite unanimous - Rosemary was the expression of loving kindness. I went to
school with her, graduated with her, and became her friend. She showed such
enthusiasm for my work at the Walker Art Center in Minneapolis. She even traveled
up from Marshall with friends to take one of my tours at the Walker. I remember her
smiling at some of the more challenging art we exhibited and shook her head with an
"OMG" look. I smiled with her and then we reminisced about our classmates at MHS.
She was gentle and warm and she will be missed. Are there angels in our midst? I
think we all knew one . . .
Gary White

Gary White - April 18, 2016 at 09:48 AM

“

I will never forget all the help you gave my mother, while you worked at the bank.
Your patience with her was awesome!
Such a caring and loving person, beautiful inside and out. You are no doubt, sitting at
the banquet table in Heaven. Rest in peace, Rosemary. You will truly be missed by
family and friends, but there are many good memories.
Carol (Drown) Simmons

Carol Simmons - April 18, 2016 at 09:07 AM

“

I only knew Rosemary through high school but she was a beautiful person outside &
inside. She would always help anyone if she could. I wish I was able to come to the
50th reunion so we could talk again. My prayers are with her family. May GOD Bless.
Jean Stripling Cawthon

Jean Stripling Cawthon - April 18, 2016 at 08:47 AM

“

Blessed be your memory Rosemary and that beautiful smile of yours. I will always
remember knowing that my birthday (June 3rd) was in between Janel's and yours.
You were a very special women and friend. Rest in peace!!
Rose Hale

rose hale - April 18, 2016 at 08:22 AM

“

I met Rosemary in 7th grade. She sat behind me in most classes since my last name
started with M and hers With P. She was responsible for me breaking the habit of
biting my nails. Every time I tried she would hit me on the back.. Ever so gently of
course.
We became BFF's. She was also responsible for teaching me how to fish. Especially
how to take a bullhead off the hook with out getting stung. She was kind and
wonderful person and heaven has received another beautiful soul.
Denise Mork Erdman

Denise Erdman - April 17, 2016 at 07:03 PM

“

A gentle, loving heart has been stilled. But it was this heart that enabled her to make
the tremendous changes in her two rescue dogs, Holly and Luna. She was always
quick to give of herself to others. Often , when I would take the dogs out at noon,
there would be a note: "soup in the refrigerator for you" or " take the bag of pears".
Produce from the garden, even fish (thanks again, Doug). Her smile will be missed
by so many, but we were all blessed for having shared in her life. Kathy Eveslage

Kathryn Eveslage - April 17, 2016 at 07:00 PM

“

Rosemary was a very kind and gentle soul. I will miss her dearly, but find comfort
knowing she is in a better place and is now at peace. She was truly a "Bright Star"
from the class of '65.
Dick Snortum

Dick Snortum - April 17, 2016 at 04:38 PM

“

Oh my goodness, the laughs we shared celebrating hers and Janel's (June2)
birthdays together at the Eagles Club years ago. I remember finding my self just
staring at that beautiful face; and then she'd "smile" ~ it lit up the room. One of the
most lovely people I've ever known. Special hugs, Doug!

Colette Patzer - April 17, 2016 at 04:24 PM

“

Hazel Muller lit a candle in memory of Rosemary Patricia Heise

Hazel Muller - April 17, 2016 at 03:11 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

jenny freng - April 17, 2016 at 01:59 PM

“

My dog and I are already missing her and her dogs. It was always a pleasure to run
into her at Independence Park. We always had fun and lighthearted conversation
discussing dogs or birds or whatever came up while the dogs did what dogs do. She
was a gem and I'm sure will be missed by many.
Mike Osmond

Mike Osmond - April 17, 2016 at 09:52 AM

“

Rip I will always miss your beautiful smile. Barrry Nielsen 1965 class mate.

Barry F Nielsen - April 16, 2016 at 11:09 PM

“

Sharon Paul lit a candle in memory of Rosemary Patricia Heise

Sharon Paul - April 16, 2016 at 03:14 PM

“

Rosemary and I were friends through high school. I feel fortunate to have seen and
talked with her at our 50 year class reunion in September, 2015. I have pictures of
her at my birthday parties when I was young. She recently sent a picture to me from
a past class reunion. I will always have great memories of her. I was hoping to return
to Marshall this summer and visit her. But it was not to be. Rest in peace Rosemary,
you will be missed.

Sharon Paul - April 16, 2016 at 03:13 PM

“

Such a classy lady whose smile could light up a room. So glad I got to see her at the
reunion. Rip dear one!
Berta Powers - April 17, 2016 at 09:57 AM

“

My memory of Rosemary is that she was always a beautiful person in every way. Visiting
with her at the recent reunion confirmed that memory, and also seeing her beautiful smile.
Robyn Rotegard Taylor
Robyn Taylor - April 17, 2016 at 05:59 PM

“

Rosemary was radiant ! She smiled with her eyes and whole being. What a warm, kind,
loving person, and joy to be around. Best wishes and prayers to her family. Liz Farinella Ekeberg
Liz Farinella - Ekeberg - April 18, 2016 at 07:08 PM

“

Rosemary and her girls, (her dogs, Holly and Luna), will be sadly missed at
Independence Park. The 3 were friends to all who walked there. Always a smile,
always time for a quick chat, she lifted everyone's spirits. Marcia & Dave Schroeder

Marcia Schroeder - April 16, 2016 at 12:34 PM

“

Sorry to hear about Rosemary's passing. Her smile, upbeat approach and caring for
others will be missed by many. How she dealt with what she faced is an inspiration to
everyone. May she rest in peace.
Ron & Barb Labat

Ron Labat - April 16, 2016 at 12:00 PM

“

Rosemary was an inspiration to everyone who was privileged to know her. Her
beautiful smile in this picture is so typical of her. We will miss her.
Becky Wyffels, Marshall

Becky Wyffels - April 16, 2016 at 10:06 AM

“

I was lucky enough to work mornings with Rosemary for a few years and to come to
know her as a friend. What wisdom and faith she had. The most important thing she
taught me was not to waste my energy on negativity, and that is how she lived her
life. Much love and sympathy to all her family and friends. Sure will miss you,
Rosemary!

Cindy Jacobson DeJaeghere - April 16, 2016 at 09:41 AM

“

Lifting the family up in prayer.........

Nancy Kockelman - April 16, 2016 at 08:18 AM

